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Atlanta Design Week 2010 kicks off with the theme "Consider. Collaborate. Connect."

Susan Sanders (M Arch 1980) appointed to development associate.

Georgia Tech Offers New Graduate Degree in Urban Design

Ecological Urbanism: Scale, Flow and Design Advocates Ecological Systems Design as Path to Sustainable Cities

Firm of Alumnus John Portman Featured at La Biennale di Venezia

calendar

Ongoing - Prospective undergraduate students interested in majoring in architecture, building construction or industrial design are invited to explore our facilities up-close. Schedule a tour>

10/23 - Foreground + Background in Architectural History: Standpoints of History and the Historian's Task

Atlanta Design Week kicks off this weekend with the theme Consider. Collaborate. Connect., offering film screenings, lectures, studio tours, socials and more. Let us consider our collective role in making Atlanta a better place. As part of the celebration, join us next Wednesday, Oct. 27, at Museum of Design Atlanta for a meet and greet with interactive design expert Jim Budd, Georgia Tech School of Industrial Design Chair, and Wayne Li, Oliver Professor of Practice in Design and Engineering. More>

Susan Sanders (MArch 1989) Appointed to Development Associate
10/25 - Designing Heaven: Drawing in Gothic Architectural Practice


10/25 - Lecture and studio tour at Formation Design.

10/25 - IDSA Atlanta high school outreach open house: "Designing for Urban Outdoors"


10/27 - School of Industrial Design meet and greet at Museum of Design Atlanta

10/27 - IDSA and AIGA short film screenings including 'Logorama.'

10/28 - COA Research Forum: Universal Design and Assistive Technology for the Georgia Tech Workplace

11/1 - DOCOMOMO film screenings by landscape architect and filmmaker Evan Mather

11/5 - Playable International Design Competition and Symposium

---

Susan Sanders, co-founder and manager of the Institute of Design + Culture in Rome, has returned to Atlanta to lead development efforts in the College of Architecture at Georgia Tech. More>

The Board of Regents of the University System of Georgia this month approved a new Master of Science in Urban Design degree program in Georgia Tech's College of Architecture. The three-semester post-professional degree program is interdisciplinary, preparing architects, landscape architects and city planners to develop design proposals at street- and neighborhood- scales and the strategies to implement them. More>
11/9 - Symphonic Band Concert

11/18 - COA Research Forum: Composer, Performer, Listener

12/4 - Paris-Atlanta: Grand Plans, Everyday Life

Get event details >
Get weekly e-mail alerts >

Ecological Urbanism: Scale, Flow and Design, a new book by associate Georgia Tech architecture and planning professor Perry Yang, says environmental science is essential to sustainable urban design. More>

The High Museum of Art, along with its co-organizer 306090, Inc., was selected to present the exhibition Workshopping: An American Model of Architectural Practice at the U.S. pavilion at La Biennale di Venezia, the 12th International Architecture Exhibition on view through 21 November 2010. Workshopping explores the role of the trans-disciplinary collaborations in architecture, spotlighting seven architecture projects with a focus on research and social engagement. The architectural groups include the firm of alumnus John Portman (B Arch 1950), focusing on Peachtree Center as an example of a successful, privately initiated urban regeneration project.

Download the catalog for the official U.S. representation at the 12th Venice Architecture Biennale.